Plug In, Charge Up!

Need to power up your laptop, phone, or other device? We have options…

- **Tabletop outlets**: Live outlets in the center of the tabletop.
- **Charging rack**: Forgot your cord? The rack offers several cord types.
- **Tabletop outlets plus cords**: This table has 2 outlets plus several cord plug types.

**1st Floor**

**Pfau Library**

- **Wired seating**: Individual study cubicles each have a live outlet near the floor; upholstered seating units have outlets in the tabletop.
- **Tables, desks, or chairs near outlets**: Outlets may be on the wall or the floor.

**2nd Floor**

**Pfau Library**
Not all cubicle units in
the library are wired!
Only those noted on this
map have electricity.